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As a follow up on to the meeting regarding AP 1000 Shield Building held on March 18 and 19, 2009,
Westinghouse is submitting a response to Shield Building Action Item #12.

A series of action items were identified during the AP1000 Shield Building meeting on March 18 and 19,
2009. Westinghouse and the NRC participated in this meeting to discuss RA responses and unresolved
issues related to the design of the AP 1000 shield building. One of the items from that meeting are
addressed in the attached document. The attached document is an advance version of what will
eventually become Westinghouse Report APP-1200-$3R-003, "Design Methodology for AP1000
Enhanced Shield Building Cylindrical Wall." The section of this report addressing Shield Building
Action Item 12 is included in this attachment.

Questions or requests for additional information related to content and preparation of this report should be
directed to Westinghouse. Please send copies of such questions or requests to the prospective applicants
for combined licenses referencing the AP 1000 Design Certification. A representative for each applicant
is included on the cc: list of this letter.

Very truly yours,

Robert Sisk, Manager
Licensing and Customer Interface
Regulatory Affairs and Standardization
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Attachment to DCP/NRC2490

Submittal of Responses to Action Item 12 from the March 18 and 19, 2009
Meeting Regarding AP1000 Shield Building Design
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Action Item 12

Shield Building:
Define the inspection plan for modular construction. Include conformance and deviations
from ACI-349 inspection requirements. If deviations, provide basis why it's equivalent.

Summary:
A large segment of the 'Enhanced Shield Building Design' has modular construction with
concrete encased between surface plates. The specific NRC concern for this modular
construction was related to depositing of concrete to prevent honeycomb and poor bonding of
the concrete with the reinforcement. It is also important that concrete is adequately deposited in
"dead areas" that restrict access for proper compaction of the concrete.

The inspection requirements of ACI-349 (Reference 1) contained in paragraph 1.3.1, state that
"the Owner is responsible for the inspection of concrete construction throughout all work stages.
The Owner shall require compliance with design drawings and specifications." Westinghouse
concrete construction specification will assure that this requirement is fully complied with.
These Code requirements are met in normal practice by following the QA requirements and by
meeting the provisions of specifications for the mix design, quality of concrete ingredients,
mixing of concrete, placement of concrete, curing, etc. Westinghouse concrete construction
specification 'Inspection Plan' will specifically include the requirements for the following items:

(a) Concrete test reports and charts;
(b) Concrete design mix reports;
(c) Check-off sheets for construction steel installation;
(d) Concrete placement records;
(e) Material property reports on reinforcing steel and SC construction steel;
(f) Quality and proportions of concrete materials;
(g) Training records of the inspectors.

Inspection personnel shall be qualified; ANSI/ASME NQA-1 1.1 or ACI 359 Appendix VII
may be used to.qualify inspectors.

Requirements for the retention of inspection records shall follow ANSI/ASME NQA-1.1.1.

The following discussion provides the merits of Self-consolidating Concrete (SCC), and an
overview of the plans for a mock-up test, etc. The inference is that because of all these things,
we do not anticipate that there will be problems with the quality of construction. These
considerations suggest that there will be no problems with honeycombs or dead areas, and that
because of this, there is no need for an inspection program to remove surface plates to verify
this. It can be concluded that there will be no need or requirement for an extensive inspection
plan using NDE techniques.

Introduction:

The construction of the AP1000 Enhanced Shield Building steel-composite (SC) walls is unique
to conventional reinforced concrete construction in that the outer steel provides the formwork
and remains in place after the concrete is placed as the reinforcing steel. As stated in the DCD,
'Self Consolidating Concrete' will be used for the enhanced shield building modular construction.
Self-consolidating concrete (SCC) has been successfully used in many projects around the
world and has made a major impact on concrete placement quality.
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SCC is highly flowable, nonsegregating concrete that can spread into place, fill the formwork,
and encapsulate the reinforcement without any mechanical consolidation. In general, SCC is
concrete made with conventional concrete materials and, in some cases, with a viscosity-
modifying admixture (VMA). SCC has also been described as self-compacting concrete, self-
placing concrete, and self-leveling concrete, which all are subsets of SCC. It facilitates and
expedites the filling of congested rebar regions and complex formwork while ensuring good
construction quality.

American Concrete Institute (ACI) committee report ACI 237R - 07 'Self-Consolidating
Concrete' (Reference 2) contains the current state of knowledge with respect to SCC. The
report contains specific examples of the past projects where challenges related to
'encapsulating the reinforcement' and 'depositing concrete in dead areas', without any
mechanical consolidation, were successfully encountered. The report has description (and
videos) of several projects where SCC was used. In all these cases, amazing success was
noted after removal of the forms.

Another requirement on depositing' of concrete is discussed in ACI-349 (Reference 1) in
paragraph 5.10 -'Depositing'. As the characteristics of Self Consolidating Concrete (SCC) are
defined in ACI 237R-2, the SCC demonstrates the desired characteristics that will allow the use
of SCC for the construction of the AP1 000 Enhanced Shield Building to satisfy the intent of this
requirement. The potential for the use of SCC to satisfy the intent of this Code requirement will
also be demonstrated through the construction of a mock-up of a typical location of the structure
followed by an NDE to establish the success of the construction techniques.

SCC is the ideal material for filling the space between the steel plates that comprise the exterior
surfaces of the composite modular walls of the enhanced shield building wall. As described in
ACI 237R-2, the SCC mixes are intended for use in areas where placement and consolidation of
concrete by conventional methods (vibration) may be difficult and yield unsatisfactory results.
As designed, the steel plates in conjunction with the SCC infill provide structural support for the
modular shield building walls via the composite interaction between the exterior steel plates and
the concrete fill. This is accomplished through the implementation of welded steel, headed
studs on the walls which will essentially anchor the steel and concrete together. As
demonstrated by the use of SCC in the precast concrete industry, the unique characteristic of
SCC lends itself to providing the ability to pass through congested reinforced regions and to
provide an intimate homogeneous contact surface between the steel plate and the concrete.

Self consolidating Concrete has been in use since the 1970's, however, it's design and
utilization was not formalized until the 1980's in Japan. According to ACI 237, "it has been used
to cast sections with highly congested reinforcement and areas that present restricted access to
placement and consolidation, including the construction of tunnel lining sections and the casting
of hybrid concrete-filled steel tubular columns." It is also noted that "SCC has recently been
used in concrete repair applications in Canada and Switzerland, including the repair of bridge
abutments and pier caps, tunnel sections, parking garages, and retaining walls, where it
ensured adequate filling of restricted areas and provided high surface quality." The SCC was
also used for the replacement of bridge abutments outside of Cleveland, OH and casting of wall
utilizing a continuous 20ft high lift for a building in Washington, DC. In both cases there was
excellent consolidation observed and no voids were noticed when formwork was removed.
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As in designing conventional concrete, the concrete's components are selected for the mix that
will satisfy the structure's constructability and function. These characteristics typically include
the compressive strength and tensile strength. To assure that the final product will satisfy the
design concerns, the SCC specification will include requirements, per ASTM standards, for
testing and monitoring for flowability, viscosity, passing (filling) ability and segregation
resistance.

Proportioning and Production:,

ACI 237R-07, Self Consolidating Concrete (Reference 3) will be the governing standard for the
production, quality monitoring, and placement of the SCC. The monitoring of the SCC will start
with the individual constituent materials, the blended SCC and carry through to the final SCC
hardened product.

Proportioning of the materials and mix selection will be in accordance with ACI 211.1, ACI 237R,
ACI 301 and ACI 349. Typically to achieve the required properties of the fresh SCC mixes, the
fluidity and viscosity of the paste is adjusted and balanced by careful selection of the constituent
products.

To ascertain that the SCC has the desired characteristics, a program of prequalification testing
will be implemented to assure that the materials produce a SCC of the desired consistent
characteristics. The prequalification testing will include tests of slump flow (24+2 inches), air
content (according to ACI 301/301 M guidelines), unit weight, and temperature of concrete and
air. Additionally, the SCC will be tested during the mix qualification for strength, drying and
autogenous shrinkage, density, entrained air, to obtain static segregation, slump flow, and
passing ability in accordance with ASTM C 1610, ASTM C 1611, and ASTM C 1621
respectively. The dryness and autogenous shrinkage shall be tested in accordance with
modified ASTM C 157. The results of the testing will be documented and provide guidance for
the quality control of the SCC during placement.

Placement:

One of the most successful methods of placement uses conventional concrete pumping
equipment. When casting deep sections such as walls, the discharge end of the hose or
concrete tremies (steel or PVC) are placed inside the forms near the bottom of the formwork.
The SCC specification allows a free fall distance of 6 feet, but this distance may be adjusted to a
lesser free fall distance based on the results of the mock-up qualification tests. As placed, the
SCC is allowed to flow a horizontal distance pre-determined in the mock-up tests. For an
evaluation of the ability of the use of SCC in the construction of the SC shield building wall to
meet the intent of ACI 349, Section 1.3.1, a mock-up model may be constructed and tested.

Mock-up Construction:

The mock-up construction will simulate the configurations of the modular wall to be constructed
on site. Applicable quality assurance and quality control testing of the SCC will be conducted
during the placement of the SCC in the mock-up section. As the SCC is placed, visual
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inspection and evaluation of the placement techniques will be conducted. Several placement
methods may be evaluated for their potential success in the construction of the final structure.

The lessons learned from the mock-up construction and investigation will be used to tailor
placement specifications to address unique circumstances created by different reinforcement
patterns and jointures with other portions of the structure. This will also provide onsite training
in SCC construction for the crews that will place the actual modular walls.

References:

American Concrete Institute

1. ACI 349/349R - 01

2. ACI 237R - 07

3. ASTM C 157

4. ASTM C 1610

5. ASTM C 1611

6. ASTM C 1621

Code Requirements for Nuclear Safety Related Concrete
Structures
Self-Consolidating Concrete

Standard Test Method for Length Change of Hardened
Hydraulic Cement Mortar and Concrete

Standard Test Method for Static Segregation of Self
Consolidating Concrete Using Column Technique

Standard Test Method for Slump Flow of
Self-Consolidating Concrete

Standard Test Method for Passing Ability of
Self-Consolidating Concrete by J-Ring by Gilmore
Needles
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